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. PEARLS OF THOUGHT.

‘ Words are not arrows, ‘but they fly
farther.
Man believes himself always greater

thanhe is, and is esteemed less than
than he is worth,

‘ Too many peopleare singing, “‘Scat-
ter sunshine,’’ and waiting for some-
body else to do it.

The man who figures on marrying
an heiress often finds he isn’t well up
in mathematics.

People seldom love those who with-
stand their prejudices, and who en-
deavor to control their passions.
Love of reading enables a manto
exchange the weary hours which come
to every one for hours of delight.

The average man never fully realizes
at midnight how very sleepy he is
going to be at 7 o’clock the next morn-
ing.

It’s pretty hard for some people to
distinguish between what they think
they know and what they know they
think.

Minds of great men may run in the
same channel, but somehow the chan-
nel seems never to become over-
crowded.

Evil thonghtsswarmonly in unoe-
cupied minds.
things, if you would be saved from
the ignoble.

It is always best to avoid contro-
versy with two kinds of people; those
who cannot understand you and those
who will not.

‘When thou would’st help another,
study to please, not thyself, in the
doing, but him thou servest. So shalt
thou be unselfish indeed.

Scepticism is not an end, but a
beginning, is as the decay of old ways
of believing, the preparation afar off
for new, wider and better.

A character
love of enjoyment with the love of
duty and the ability to perform it is
the one whose unfoldings give the
greatest promise of perfection.

A VOLCANIC LAKE,

Once Full of Clear, Cold Water, but It Is
Now, Too Hot to Be Borne.

At a recent meeting of the British
Geographical society in London, Mr.
H. I. H. Cavendish described his dis-
covery of a strange volcanic lake dur-
ing his explorations in Somaliland.
The curious lake lies about thirty

miles due south from Iake Rudolf.
Its shores are very barren,entirely in-
closed by mountains, and there are
three islands,apparently quite barren,
near the east shore. It is fed by two
rivers. What water there is in this
lake is exceedingly hot, and near the
north end, where a smouldering vol-
cano is situated, it as hotas one would
like to wash one’s hands in, but there
is no soap mine near to supplyanother
luxury of travel.
1 The volcano will probably be named
Andrew, at Mr. Cavendish’s sugges-
tion, in honor of his companion.
The natives say that the lake was

once full ofclear, cool water, butthat
quite recently the volcano commenced
its destruction. Now the mudbanks
about it mark the receding water, and
the former lake-ped is composed of
black mud, very deep and hot, but

“with a hard crust over the surface.
One boy whom the leaders happened
to send in after a wounded Spanish
flamingo sank through this crust and
scalded his foot: so badly that the fol-
lowing day his toe-nails came off. The
former high-water marks along the
shore are strewn with a mass of fish,
bones and skeletons of fish, large and
small, evidently killed when the water
was heated. The dried-up portions of
the lake are crusted with salt,
and on the borders there are solid
mounds of salt. Thereare one or two
wells of fresh water near the lake,
and many sites of old villages which
had been deserted on account of the
fire mountain, which is still actiwe,

Patagonian Giants.

The tribes to the east of the Oor-
dilleras in sonthern Patagonia belong
to Araucanian stock, and are a su-
perior race. The Tehuelches—as
they call themselves— of southern
‘and eastern Patagonia are the people
hose unusual stature gave rise to

“the fables of early days to the effect
_ that the natives of this region were
giants, averaging nine or ten feet in
height. It is a fact that they are the
tallest human beings in the world,
the men averaging but slightly Jess
than six feet, whilelindividnals of fourto
six inches above that mark are not un-
common. — They are in reality by no
means savages,but somewhat civilized
barbarians. They are almost unac-
quainted with the use of firearms, not-
withstanding some contact with the

- whites, but they haveplenty of horses
and dogs. Unsurpassed hunters they

~ capture the guanaco and the rhea, or
South American ostrich, and from the
skins of these and other animals they
-m#fke clothes and coverings for their
tents. They make beautiful ‘‘capes”
or mantles of fur and feathers, which
dre highly prized by Europeans and
ge ready market, most of the pro-

8 being spent for badwhiskey,
which is brought: into the country in
qlantities by traders. Boston Tran

The Language of Flowers.

Hyacinth means ‘‘Jealousy.”
‘. The Pansy, ‘“Thoughts of yoa:”
Lilac: ‘First love.”
Red Pink: ‘‘Affection.”
‘White Pink: ‘‘Pureand ardent love.”
White Rose:*‘Unconfessed passion.”
Blush Rose: “Diffidence.”
Red-Rose Bud: ‘‘Love’s first offer-

Beanie *“Preferencn.
Heliotrope: “I dream of thee”
‘White Hshiotrope: *Angals Be with

Be busy about noble{|

which combines the |

 

Gained 29 Pounds in 5 Weaks.

Mrom the By-Stander, Macomb, IU.
Alderman Louis W. Camp, of our city, has

quiteastonished his friends, by a remark-
able gain in weight. He has gained 22 pounds
In five weeks, Those of his friends
who do not know the facts of his sick.

ness will read with interest the following:

“I was broken down in health and utter-
ly miserable,” said Mr. Camp to our re-
orter. ‘‘I was unableto work much ofthe
ime and go badly afflicted with a form of
stomach troubleYtnat life was a veritalie
nightmare.
- *“I tried various remedies, but during the
six months of my sickness I obtained no re-
lief. I'had always been a robust, healthy
man and sickness bore heavily.upon me.
“About two years ago I was advised to

try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pillsfor Pale Peo-
ple. I purchased one box and received so
mueh benefit that I used five more and was
entirely cured. I gained lwensy-two pounds
in five weeks. Since I stopped taking the
pills I have Soarosly had an ache or pain,

 

Interviewing the Alderman.

“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills restored me to
health and I most heartily recommend
them.”
L. W. Camp on oath says that the forego-

ing statement is true.
W. W. MELOAN, Notary Public,

| Following is the physician’s certificate as
0 Mr. Camp’s present condition.
Iam a regularly licensed physician of
Macomb, McDonough Jonny, Ill. Ihave
very recently examined Mr. L. W. ‘Camp as
o his general physical condition, and find

the same to beall that eoudd be desired,
appetite and digestion good, sleeps well,
mand has ail the evidences of being in a good
viysisal condition. B8ax’n Russerr, M.D.

and sworn to before me this
0th day of September, 1897.

W. W. MELOAN, Nokary Pudio.
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caused by catarrh, which is nothing Snanore
flamed condition of th sarfaces.
We will give One Humdred Doflars for any
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Bdnear & Co., Todedo, QO.

SoabyDrsPillsaethe best,
rmanently cured. No fitsornervous-

paafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2trial bottle and treatise
free.Dr.R.H.KLINE Ltd.,931 Arch St.Phila., Pa.

Nearly 100 different machines have
been invented for boring rock.

anenie Your Bowels With Cascarets.
dy Cathartic, care constipation forever.

Wooe: If C. C. C.fail, druggists refumdmoney.

Politeness of the Swedes.

“In Sweden, if you address the poorest
person in the street, you must lift your
bat. The same courtesy Is insisted up-
pn if you pass a lady on the stairway.
{To enter a reading room or a bank with
one’s hat on is regarded as impolite.
 

 

ONE ®
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken;it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on theKidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
em effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever
duced, pleasing to the taste an is
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficialin its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthyan -agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it

1 and have made it the most
poplar remedy known.

yrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

ASENTSWANTEDEither sex) to handle Musical
Clock. Liberaldimcount.Musical,RohnSt,»K JX.  

a

UNLUCKY NUMBER.
How Thirteen Pursued Comedian Bone

iface All Through a Journey.

George C. Boniface, Jr, is one of
the few comedians who are not super-
stitfious. He does not like the number
18, however. Boniface lives at Pleas-
ure Bay, and since the trolley cars run
between that point and Asbury Park
he spends a great deal of time on them.
A few days ago, while standing on the

platform of the car, he noticed the num-
ber 13 painted on it. ‘*‘Good Lord, num-
ber 13!” exclaimed the comedian, and
hastily reaching into his vest pocket, he
pulled out a rabbit’s foot and rubbed it
vigorously on the lapel of his coat. The
conductor smiled ana sa

‘Nou're a trifle supers
you?’
“Oh, not very,” replied Boniface.
“I thought you'd like to know,” con-

tinued the conductor, carelessly, “that

you're the thirteenth fare I’ve had this

titlons, aren’

Boniface looked uneasy and made an-

other dive for the rabbit's foot. Om
reaching Asbury Park the car encoun-

tered a funeral. Half a dozen carriages

had passed when the motorman rang

bis gong and started ahead. The driver
of the seventh carriage pulled up his

borses. Boniface jumped about ex-

citedly.
“Stop the car!” he yelled.
“What for?’ asked the conductor.
“What for?” shrieked the comedian.

‘Why, we'll go right through the funer-

al, and that is the most unlucky thing

you can do.”

, But the car went on, and Boniface,

swearing loudly, jumped off before the
last of the funeral had crossed.

“Pretty big funeral,” said the con
ductor to another passenger.

“Not very,” was the reply.

counted thirteen carriages.”

“I omly

A Suis Withous a Parallel.

Memphis, Tenn., lawyers have
brought suit in Weakley County for

damages for Gefamation of character,
alleged to be contained im an epitaph
cut an a tombstone. Such a cause fer

action is probably unheard of in the

annals of the courts of the country. In
December, 1886, L. B. Cate was shot
and killed by one Bill Penic. Penic
wag indicted and tried on the charge of
murder. He was defended by the same

lawyers who are now acting for him
in this civil suit. The accused was ac

quitted on the plea of self-defense.
The parents of the deceased, L. B. Cate,
thought to honor his memory by erect:
ing a suitable tombstone over his

grave, and having cut in the marble a

‘legend setting forth some of the circum-
stances of his taking off. - The follow:
ing was cut on the tombstone:

“L. B., son of J. C. and L. J. Cate
Born April 10, 1870. Married Willie

Freeman December 21, 1887. Was shot
and killed by Bill Penic December 11,
1898; caused by Penic swearing to a
lie on Cate’'s wife. Aged 26 years §
‘months and 1 day.”

It is alleged by Penic that this sions

was lettered by J. H. Hutchinson, of
Martin, and it is alleged that the stone
was exposed to public gaze in the yard
of Hutchinson for quite a while before

it was erected at the head of the grave
containing the remains of the deceased

Cate. Since the vindication of Peni¢
by the trial jury in Weakley County he
has sought reparation for the wording
of this tombstone. The complainani
seeks damages from the sculptor and
thefather of the deceased in the sum

‘of $10,000.

Cninesc==3t1CCcITTTIThIes.

They make short work of pirates in
China. In July last a vessel in charge
of Chung Kweli, the son of a wealthy
merchant at Singapore, while on its

way to Oanton, was seized and run
aground by pirates and looted of its full
cargo of silks and money. The Canton

authorities immediately sent a gunboat

down the river and the pirates, twenty
in number, were captured. They were
taken fn tMumph to San Ling, fear
Canton, and were condemned by a mil-

itary tribunal and beheaded in the
course of 8 few hours.

. When an unmarried man’s clothes

show a button off, how the sight makes

a woman’s fingers itch for a needle!

When people throw an elocutionary

pote into thelr voices, it will not do to

bank on their sincerity.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 250.

I°C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

Twenty-four members of the House
of Commons are total abstainers.

Oh, What Splendid Coffee.

Mr. Gpodman, Williams Co., IIL,
writes: “From one package Salzer's
German Coffee Berry costing i5c I grew
400 Ibs. of better coffee than I can buy
in stores at 30 cents a Ib.” 5.
A package of this coffee and big ‘seed

and plant catalogue is sent you by
John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse,
Wis, upon receipt of 15 cents stamps
.and this notice.

' I can recommend Piso’s Cure for Consump-
tion to sufferers from fhma-Lr D. TowN-
SEND, Ft. Howard, W/As.. May 4, "94
 

 

JUST AS CERTAIN TO CURE

Soreness & Stiffness
with ST. JACOBS OH22 53) comes tienigh.
 mee eeeot
 

 

  
 

Bonaparte,”

 

‘A LOOK OfNapoleons “Fraie.

* A unique souvenir of the great Napo-
leon is kept in the family of his old
nurse and attendant, being now in the
possession of Prof. Bagley, of Abilene,

Kan. He is a native of the island of
St. Helena, and his"mother was one of
the intimates of the guardians of Na-
poleon. When the Emperor lay dying
his odd nurse stole to his side and
clipped from his head a lock.of hair.
Part of the lock she gave to Mr. Bag-
ley’s mother and she gave it to her son.

It is kept in a bottle and is black and
gray, with a trace of brown. For forty
Years the bottle has been kept in a dark
room, that the hair may not be Injured
by the light. There are about forty

strands fn all. The relic is held at a
great value by the possessor. He has

also some cloth from the coffin, a medal
given by Napoleon and some other

minor souvenirs from the island of St.
Helena.

The only other portion of the body cf

Napoleon known to be on this continent

is a single hair that Richard Watson

Gilder once owned. He kept it in his

watch case. When the watch was re-

paired he forgot to tell the jeweler of

the precious contents. When he went

to get it he asked: “Did you find any-
thing in the case?”

“Yes,” replied the workman, “there

was a hair in there, but it is all right

now—I blew it out.”

“You hlew out a piece of Napoleon

said the editor of the Cen.

&

These two words emphasize a neces-

sity and indicate a rémedy.

Sprixa—the season when the blood is
moet impure as a result of the win-
ter’s closer confinement, higher liv-
ing, slower action of the kidneys
and liver; when humors of all kinds,
boils, pimples and eruptions are
most liable to appear; when the
weak, languid condition of the whole
bodily structure demands and wel-
comes help.

Mioiotn.hit to which the millions
turn at this season— -Hood’s Sarsapa-
rilla. The original and only prep-
aration especially adapted to the
present needs of the human family;
that which makes the blood pureand
clean, as shown by its thousands of
wonderful cures of dreadful blood
diseases; creates an appetite and
cures dyspepsia, as shown by its
“magic touch” in all’ stomach frou-
bles; steadies and strengthens the
nerves, as proved by people for-
merly nervous, now calm and sebf-
possessed, thanks to

tury.

Hood’s Sarsaparill
America’s Greatest Medicine, because it cures when all others fail.

 

 

Nature's Balloons,
The island of fire, known by the na.

tives as “The Home of the Hot Devils,”
Is a recent discovery in Java. In the

center of a huge lake of boiling mud
and slime exists a phenomenon abso-
lutely unique, and so wonderful that
tourists brave the difficulties of the
long journey inland simply to see it.

Scores of enormous bubbles are formed
in the sticky slime by the gases which

arise from the lower depths, and these

grow and increase to an enormous size,

looking like nothing so much as the

large model balloons sent up sometimes
to ascertain the direction of the wind.

These bubbles, some of them, attain a

diameter of five or six feet before they

burst, which they do with a loud explo-

sion. The sounds are described as re-

sembling a constant series of heavy

platoon firing.~~

NoHighways in China.
Cyclists in China lead an untram-

meled existence. There is no system

of road regulations outside the towns

whatever, for the simple reason that

the roads are undefined, being neither

bounded by fence nor hedge. While

the farmer has thesright to plough up

any road passing through his land,

drivers of vehicles have an equal right,

and they exercise it, too, of traversing

any portion of the country at larce,

When g man’s sins find him out

they're apt to hang around until he
comes in again.

Only those who have been relieved
of great suffering can fully appreciate
the gratitude with which the testi-
monials overflow written in favor of
Hoods Sarsaparilla. Just read this:

“0. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Masas.:

“Gentlemen:—‘“My first experience with

Hood’s Sarsaparilla was when I used it as

tonic and spring medicine. It did me so

much good my faith in its merits became

STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

ONE PRICE TO ALL ALIKE.
We agree to maintain the list prices on Columbia,

Hartford and Vedette bicycles, published in our 1898 Cat-

alogue, throughout the season ending October 1st, 1898.

Cofumbia Models 50 amd 51, Bevel-Gear Gaintess, $125
Columbia Models 47 and 48, Tandems, -
Columbia Models 45, 46 and 49, Chain Mints,
Hartford Patterns, 7 and 8,
Vedotte Patteras, I5 and (6,
Vedette Patterns, i7 and 18,

POPE MFG. CO, Hartrorp, CONN.
Batalkgee |freo fiem 323Otigs dealer, or by Baiofor ene 2-oend din

 

Forme then Who are ajways|talking
about the treasures theyare laying up
In heaven will come very near losing
them.

Beauty Is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and Iriving all m-
urities from the Uiegin_ to-day to
anish pimples, boils, jotehey blackheads,

and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,—beauty for ten cents. drug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25¢c, 50c.

In Hungary there are thousands of
villages and hundreds of small towns
without a doctor within ten miles.

Holland is the only country in Eu-
rope that admits coffee free of duty.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
Druggists refund money if it fails tocure. 25c.

Seventeen daily and weekly papers
are published in the English languages
in Japan, and over 100 on the Asiatic
Continent, while in all these countries
there is only one German paper, the
Ostasiatische Lloyd.

Chew Star Tobacco—The Best.
Smoke Sledge Cigarettes.

In fourteen States and Territories of
the United States marriages between
first cousins is forbidden by law.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure. makes weak

men strong, blood pure. _b0c, 81. All druggists.

There are 24,000 Gaelic speaking
Highlanders in the city of Glasgow:

icine
very strong. About two years later I had

a running sore on my foot. It developed|

into erysipelas and affected the entire limb.’

At that time I was

Very Much Run Down

as I had been troubled with &yspepsia.

The drain on my system was so severe and

my stomach was so weak I became a ready

victim of malaria. I feared I could never

regain my health. My stomach pebelled at

the simplest food, and the medicines pre-

scribed for me gave butlittle relief. Isent

for a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilda, and L

had taken this medicine but three days

when I began to improve. Continuing

with it, I am now better and stronger than

I ever expected to be. It has purifled my

blood and given good circulatiom. I have

had no return of my old troubles since.”

Mgrs. W. Kank, Media, Pa. Hood" Sarsa-

parilla is

The Medicine For You

Because of what it has done for others;

because you ought this spring to take 

 

MURALO WATER COLOR PAINTS
FOR DECORATING WALLS AND CEILINGS
your grocer or paint dealer and do your own cesesessss———
rating. This material is a HARD FINISH to be applied with a

Purchase a package of

MURALO =»

and becomes as hard as Cement. Milled in twenty-four tints and works

8 equally as well with cold or hot water, B&SEND FOR SAMPLE
CARDS and if you cannot purchasethis material from your local deal-
ers let us know and we will put you in the way of obtaining it.

THESH MURALO €0..!NEw BRIGHTON; S. x NEW YORK.

 

ettos,
No.7 Surey Bances. Prios, 326.00. Wagons

As good as sells for §25.
Send for large,

Catalogue of all our styles.

~~

No.8Surrey. Price with curtaion lamps. sea
Soron and funders, $30. As good as sellsfor $98.

ELANARY CARRIAGE AND HARNESS MFG. OC. W. B. TEA Bee’, ELKHART, IND.

FemmecapabywineDIWAITERAUSBINUAATIOCURE.tr

*“ Thrift is a Good Revenue.”’ Great Savings Result

and the Bample sen
CO.. Southbend. Tadiana

from Cleanliness and

SAPOLIO

that which will do you the mostgood.

Be sure to get Hood’s.

Pn gan gen yanyathon pon phantom pompPopo,

: “‘A Perfect Type of the Highest 9rder”

Excellence in Manufacture.’

WalterBakerao;
j yr Breakfast

(0coa
Absolutely Pure,

Delicious,

Nutritious.

..0osts Less Than ONE GENT a Cup..
Be sure that you get the Genuine Article,
made at DORCHESTER, MASS. by

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.

EsTABLISHED 1780.
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FOR 14 CENTS
‘We wish to gain 150,000 naw ons-

fhenceooffer

nite

Werth $1.00, for 14 ceats. Xs

Above 10 pkgs. worth $1.00, we will
mail you free, togetherorith our
great Plant an eed Catalp
upon Teceinsof this notice aa

stage.

© une
Tr agents. Tita for ourmew

rn a Bicyele” and ma!

dailyMio agats

dgtingsAwhescel;rashen last.

K. F. MEADor COMPANY, Chligago.

ATENT E. HUME TAl-
BE*LawasdSox

fitter5Paten 501 Washe
D. =lngtem,D.C.lel"Bolicited.

andLLiqhos Is cused in
ao paytill
‘cured. .ISleppens
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“ABE” LINCOLN SECTRED PATENT452k,cory

4 W. BEVANS, Solicitor - Patents, Wret,D,¢o

 

 

22.50 for $50.00 Bicycles, 1898 Models, Cata:
322. free. Power Cycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind

Istawun § Thompson’sEye Water
 

   


